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arrested a man named Cassamajore, who |^i| A P ATHfiMQ %Kf i j\I 
had been proceeded against tyîfore for | Ttrlrmlm#» I I ■ V/l viJ TTII^

ANOTHER GAME
i

A Convenient Vehicleperpetrating a swindle which netted over 
100,000 franees. It is aleged that thte colt 
which was seized is in reality a colt by 
Volodyovski, the Derby winner of 1901, 
and that 18,000 francs had been paid for 
him.

“ Wbat a glorious creature was be who 
jirst discovered the use of tobacco.”

TOM FIELDING. They Defeated the Clippers 

Last Night By a Score of 3 j

!

Edward Ruelbach, the Chicago National 
pitcher, on Tuesday became ill of pto- i .
maine poisoning, and did not report at I tO 1 
the West Side park. He was scheduled i 
to work in the game against Pittsburg.
The entire Ruelbach family was suffering ; 
from the poison. The family includes the I 
pitcher and his wife, and the father and j 
mother of “Big Ed.” Canned ham is be
lieved to be responsible for their plight.
Mrs. Mordecai Brown, wife of the three- 
fingered star twirier, was operated upon, 
and Brownie did not leave with the Cubs 
when they started on their eastern trip.

After all isn’t the bicycle about the most 
venient vehicle for tranportation you know of . it 
saves car fares, gets you away from the crowded 

and gives you the exercise you need.

con-What raptures Tom Fielding would have 
indulged in, could he have smoked the finest 
Tobaccos grown, in the form of

i'.. :

The Marathons clinched another- game in 
their series with the Clippers on the Vic
toria grounds last evening, winning by 3 
to L The Marathons have now only one 
more to win to be the winners of the series. | 
Last evening two bases op balls and two 
bad errors by Tommy Howe In the third 
inning allowed in, three ■' runs, which de
cided the game. Ôutslde lot that inning first 
class ball was put up by both teams. 
Neither did much in stick work and five 
singles and a double were all that were 
made during the game.

Nesbit was in the box tdr the Marathons. 
He pitched vary steady game and was ; 
given excellent support. He had five strike- ! 
outs. Howe pitched for the Clipper». With, 
the exception of the third inning, when he 
sent Rootes and Ramsey to base, he pitched 
an excellent game. He had nine strikeouts, 
Don Malcolm fanning three times. The 
score was:

!•

“Lord Tennyson”
10c. Cigar

street cars!

The
! f ClevelandTHE FREDERICTON

EXHIBITION RACES
-1 IV - ;

ït is Canada’s recognized ioc. cigar—the 
most popular brand at the price ever sold in 
Canada. Every cigar guaranteed with a guarantee 
that is known to all smokers of fine cigars— 
the name “DAVIS” on the box.

Sold from coast to coast.

Bicycle
It is a wheel built 

from best material 
by expert workmen 
and sold at an honest 
mice. It has all the

______ ____________—----------------big individual
turcs that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

“Cleveland Bicycle”
You must test this new bicycle to experience what these im-

List of Nominations in Trotting 
Events in the 1909 Pair Marathons.

E.AB. R. H. PO. 
.3103 
.4112 
.4 0 0 1
.3 0 1 10
.3 0 0 1
.3012 
.3 0 0 0
.2105 
. 3 0 0 0

The Fredericton 1909 Exhibition races 
will have some grand early dosing events 
on the programme. Of the four stakes 
that closed on the 28th ult. three have 
been well filled and the fourth has been 
reopened. The following is the list of nom
inators:

oRamsey 2b........
Copeland, s.s....
D. Malcolm, LI.. 
Bradbury, lb.... 
Harrigan, 3b....
Clawson, c.f..........
J. Malcolm, r.f.... 
Rootes, c.... 
Nesbit, p....

0 \0
0
0
0Made and guaranteed br

S. Davis & Sons, Limited, 
Montreal..

0ioc. each— 
three for a quarter.r

> 1ST 228 3 3 24
Clippers.

AB. R. H. PO.
0 3
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 8 
1 1 
0 9
0 0

2.21 PACE, FREDERICTON EXHIBI
TION STAKE, |500

James Livingstone, Halifax.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow.
J. Hugh Caldcr, Fredericton.
Fred Duncanson, Fairville.
H. O’Neill, Fredericton (2)
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston Me. (2).
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
G. B. Fenwick, Sussex.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
Mitchell A Adame, Halifax.
W. S. Hooper, Fredericton.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax*
Fred Cameron, Charlottetown.
L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.

2.25 TROT AND PACE, FREDERICTON, 
1609 EXHIBITION STAKE, $500.

A. E. Trite», Salisbury.
C. L. Jackson, Foxcroft, Me.
J. H. Oalder, Fredericton.
C. Sargeant, Newctetle.
J. D. Johnston, Chatham.
H. O'Neill, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden, Lexington,. Me. (2).
Jas. Kennedy, Kingston, P. E. I.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
Frank Boutillier, Halifax.
Mitchell * Adams, Halifax.
W. S. Booper, Fredericton.
Dr. Strickland, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
Baxter A Allen, Fredericton,

fea-a. a
03Carson, cf..............

T*Btowi.

8861it ai:::::I
Wilson, r.t...................3
SeNutt, ?

H%owe,’ p

2 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 o
3 0
0 0 
1 0

3
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27 1 3 24_ 8 2 
Summary—Victoria grounds—Marathons 3, 

Clippers L Two-base hit, Crosby. Stolen 
bases, Bradbury (3), Clawson, Rootee. Lett 
on bases, Bradbury (3), Clawson, A. Ram
sey (2), Crosby, McNutt, H. Howe. Struck 
out, by Neebtt, Lynch, Wilson (2), Lee, H. 
Howe; by Howe, D, Malcolm (31, Harrigan, 
Clawson, J. Malcolm, Rootes, Nesbit (2). 
Bases on balls. B. Rameey, Bootes, Carson, 
A. Ramsey. Hit with pitched ball, Brad
bury, Lynch. Passed ball, Lee. Attend
ance 250. Time of gams, 09. Umpire. J. 
McAllister.

Score by Innings:
CUppere ,......
Marathons ........

i, Tuesdiiv night were: fight and caused a swelling of the eur-
New York—Charlie Seiger had little dif- rounding tissues, which resulted in a rup- 

ficulty in outpointing Billy Leary in their ture of the flesh and skin and produced 

10-round bout at Bill Brown’s gymnasium 
Leary, although he was every bit as‘big 
and husky looking as his opponent, appear
ed to be somewhat frightened by the Ho
boken irop man, and stalled through the 
first three rounds. In the fourth Seiger 
caught his man on the jaw with left and 
right staggering him half way across the 
ring. Seiger followed up his advantage in 
the succeeding rounds and had his adver-

"SàS&r», -h-i-7 «-'«7
could not fight owing to a dislocatedshoul- 
der and Kid Beebe was substituted and 
fought Young Pierce to a 10-round draw 
at the Twentieth Century Club,

Philadelphia—Billy Herman of New 
York outpointed Young Kid Broad *t the 
Douglas A- C., in everÿ round, but one 
of a furious six-round encounter.

The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 
of bicycling.

Write to-day for the catalogue—T est the new features.
The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest of 

coaster brakes. It has no side arm-can be taken out and re
placed in any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 

0 other kind.

bleeding of the veins. I also found a dis
location of the left thumb.”

This statement ' bears out the one made 
by Ketchel that be broke his right hand 
in the seventh round.

“Luck was against me,” he said today, 
"because a broken hand prevented me 
from putting Papke away in the eleventh.”

"I wae robbed in the most " cold-blooded 
style.” said Papke. “Ketchel was cham
pion and this fellow Roche, knowing that 
he was a big favorite in the betting, did 
not have nerve enough to decide against 
him.”

'Those who saw Ketchel knock Jack 
O’Brien out twice, were disappointed by
the Michigan lion’s showing.

* * *

Lou Scholes, of Toronto, defeated T. D. 
Desbrisay, champion of the Pacific Coast, 
and a resident of Nelson, by a short length 
in a mile and a half eculling race at Nel
son, B. C., recently. Scholes took the lead 
after a sharp struggle in the first hundred 
yards, and, although he fought gamely, 
the Nelson man was unable to get 
terms again.

The men will meet again this week at 
the L.P.A.A.O. regatta, on Lake Washing
ton, at Seattle.

The French 100 metres record, which 
has stood for fifteen years, was equalled 
last Sunday at U.S.F.S.A Paris champion
ship sports at Colombes, FaiHiot running 
the distance in 11 seconds.’ Failliot also 
won the 400 metres hurdle and 400 metres 
flat, but in neither of these did he have to 
exert himself. Record was beaten in the 

f 1,500 metres by Keyser, who defeated Ver- 
sel by three yards in 4 min. 6 1-5 seconds,
after a splendid race....

0 0 16-1 
0 0 0 0—3

THE E.D.C. SPORTS
Good Entry List for Sports on 

Monday Night. McLaughlin carriage companyh
The entries for the Every Day Club sports 

oa their grounds on July. 12 closed yester
day and promise a: good series of events. 
The entries are:

100 and 220 yards—A, Brooks, B. -P- C. : 
R. Drynan, B. D. C.; T. M. Morrow, E. 
D. a; A. W. Covey, B. D, O.; E. W. Fer-

isaurrt
*dHsKrïïüeSrun^-E. W. .çing. Y. M c. A.; 
Geo. Stubbs, B. D. C. ; Ç. Fawcett, Mono.,—U' f

Five-mile run—C. Fawcett, Moncton; E. 
Price, Monoton ;. E. W. _'C. Horeman,
A. D. Smith, Y. M. C. G. Stubbs, W.
H. Smith, P. Giggey, H. Banahar, A. Graves, 
K. D. C.

President Powers of the Eastern League 
has taken exception to the criticism of

club to the effect that better police pro
tection must be afforded umpires or else 
he (President Powers) will refuse to send 
officials to umpire NewarkJftv 
Powers says that be will hold McGmnity 
personally responsible if any trouble anses. 
iL seems to be a dap m the face from 
President Powers to the Newark pubhe.
The umpiring-by Fin"era"!"d Newark 
certainly been incompetent fro a ««want 
standpoint. There does not. however, ap
pear to be any greater likelihood of a not 
Occurring in Newark than in any other 

pastern League circuit.

Billy Papke, following his defeat by 
Btanlev Ketchel signed articles a 10 

nd"match with Jim Flynn of.Colorado
. Td Aneeles Julv 17. The match was Henceforth baseball players and man- 

îri»inallv arranged for Ketchel and Flynn ageIB muet be more careful of their re- 
hnf the former would not sign asserting marks when they criticise any action taken 
ih.Vhis iniured hands would need more by the board of directors of the National 
,. tn heal league or by the national commission.
ll™e 4 ’ The national commission now is inveeti-

AU American League "games are now to gating an interview aUeged to have been 
, -t 3 on and Ban Johnson president of bad with Frank Chance, manager of the 

American League will ask an explana- Chicago Nationals, in which Chance was 
linn from his umpires whenever two hours quoted as having Accused’ the member» of 

lived to play a game. the national commission of having over-
® re<* * * * > stepped their authority in recommending

Flwood Hughes, the Toronto amateur that a bonus of $10,000 be divided among 
Vinn#»r who went to Greece at his ajj the playere who were declared eligible 

to compete in the Olympic ; by the national commission to participate 
R Athens in 1906 has decided to j in the last year’s world series. The Chi- 

, «.y-MliPr trio next May to that coun- cag0 manager has been called on for an 
R* 8tart in the Marathon along with explanation of the remarks attributed to 
iivLio fitter • him by the interview.

• * * * President Pulliam of the National league
has received many applications from men 
desirous of becoming umpires, but for the 
present the National league will go along 
with six umpires, none of the applicants 
having had sufficient experience to entitle 
them to a trial in a major organization.

* * *

ST. JOHN, N. B.
stake! V .

2.30 TROT—BARKER HOUSE
$400.on even

*
:, t *

-- i
Dr. J-. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, P. E. I 
J. D. Johnston, Chatham.
H. O’Neill, Fredericton. (2).
Chae. Sargeant, Newcastle.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton (2)
S. A. Rockford, Sussex.
H, A. McCoy, Fredericton.
John Chisholm, Mac can.
Frank Boutillier, Hahfax.
Barker Houee, Fredericton.
J. H. Calder, Fredericton. - 
J. jG. Wilson, Btellarton, N. S.
Large Bros, Charlottetown.
The four-year-old trot stake for $400 

has not been filled satisfactorily and has 
been reopened. * .

Second payment in the stakes is due on 
the 20th July.

TWO NOVA SCOTIA GIRLS FOR 
THE INDIAN MISSION FIELDS

DENIES CHARGES 
. MADE BY HIS 

WIPE

i 7
. .i *

Moncton; A. 
St. John H. S.;

Broad lump—J. A», ' Lea,
Brooks, E. D.-0; F. Finlay,

Moncton; A.
Brooks, B. D. C.; Mi IWgarlty, St. John 
H. S.; F. Finlay, St. John H. S.

Three-mile run-^aul Oallett, W.. L, Wood, 
Joe Read, R. Péhdleton, H, Wilcox, 3C. Crom
well, W. Watson, J. Stelm W. Abell, J. O. 
Wallace, Sackville.

> .........

r*

L A; Currey on the Stand 
Yesterday in the Currey 
Divorce Case—Tells of His 
Income.

Baptist foreign Mission Board Accepts the Applications of 
Miss Lois Knowles and Miss Winifred Eaton.

is now drawing to a cjoee was much bet* 
ter than last year, $3,000 more having been 
received. As there k always a large in
crease in receipts during July over othei 
months of the year, the board hopes that 
they will face the new year without a de
ficit. The total outlay during the twelve 
months has been between $30,000 and 
$31,000.

Rev. J. A. Glendinning, and wife, who 
have been in the mission field for nearly 
eight years, were granted leave of absence . 
from March 1910. Rev. Mr. Glendinning be
longs to Moncton. He and his wife have 
been stationed at Parlakamedi. They will 
return to the maritime provinces for their 
furlough of eighteen months.

Dr. Moree, of Providence (R. I.), who, 
it was expected, would go to India as a 
medical missionary, has withdrawn at the 
last moment and entered into an engage
ment with the American Baptist Mission 
Union for medical work in China. A ma
jority of the board here thought that Dr. 
Morse ought to take the usual two years 
to learn the language and thereafter do 
evangelistic work in addition to his prac
tise. It is understood that he objected to 
this, as under the arrangement with the 
American Union he could at once enter 
the hospital for work in hk profession.

Rev. L. E. Gullison, a missionary of the 
board stationed at Bimlipatam, met with 

financial loss in April last, news

At a meeting of the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board yesterday afternoon, the appli
cations of Miss Lois Knowles of Wood’s 
Harbor, Shelbourne county (N. S-), and 
Miss Winifred Eaton of Lower Canard (N. 
Si), who are going out to India as mission
aries, were favorably considered. lne 
young ladies have just completed their 
scholastic course here and will sail for 
India next October. Before taking up 
active evangelistic work on the field they 
will be allowed two years in which to 
learn the language.

Miss Blackadar, who is now 
maritime provinces on furlough, was grant- 
an extension of leave for a year on ac
count of sickness in her family. She will 
continue her visits among the churches at 
various points till the beginning of the 
winter. Rev. Mr. and -Mrs. Archibald, 
who are coming home on leave of absence, 
will sail from Liverpool for Rimouski. 
From Rimouski they will go to Andover, 
Mrs. Archibald’s former home, for a visit 
and will probably attend the meetings of 
the New Brunswick Baptist Association in
Gibson. ^ x -, _

On account of the uncertainty of Kev. 
W. V. Higgins continuing in the work of 
field secretary of the board longer than this 
fall, a committee was appointed to look 
out for another man.

The board have bèen unable to find 
male missionaries for three of their most 
important stations—Bobbile, Cncacole and 
Tekkali—and these are being attended to 
just now by women. It is the feeling of 
some of the members of the board that 
Rev. Mr. Higgins should go to one of these
stations. „ , , . ,

The financial showing of the year which

rou

» |MIN 
O NAUG

ST. JOSEPH’S 
TÉN THORSEMEN MAY MEET 

IN HALIFAX IN FALL

Proposition to hold Meeting in 
Halifax in Tail, When Important 
Matters May Be Discussed

HT Fredericton, July 7—The Currey case 
was continued at the divorce court this 
morning, most of the time being consumed 
in reading the evidence taken before 
Judge Gregory at the last term of the

With the 
Team Last

Captured the 
fairville A. 0.mÏ!

cktirt-
Night By Good Margin Dr. Currey was called to the stand and 

was re-cross-examined by Mr. Skinner. He
feating tke FalrvlHe A, O. H team on the Mg^o^Tame»^Stfr 

Shamrock grounds last evening. Four In- q{ ^ ^ alway„ particular in the
nlngs were euffleient In that time they had used towards her. He denied

np a score of ten and had blanked their fae drank Hquor to excess and
entepltche7 Fairville hoys. He declared that,l.is wife: had never seenJnm

t freely and heavily. His support intoxicated. He admitted that on one oc 
was better than usual. Barrett was in the cas;on he had called hie wife a she-devil. 
£.xd ,g0Ubeh.SvtingJ7Z.h'BetrlkHe!ut5Utan»P.,1 Dr. Currey continued his eridence tU. 
lowed only three hits. His support was very afternoon. He was questioned in regard to

the thirty-four allegations in the libel and 
denied in turn all the allegations. He re
peated his story in regard to the midnight 
fracto dt hie house when thé policemen 
were called in and contended that it was 
all a conspiracy hatched by his wife to 
ruin him.

He contradicted hk wife’s allegations in
that hia

j-* —
The St. Joseph’s had little trouble in de

in the;
The Halifax Recorder says: “There is a 

proposition among horse owners to have a 
meeting at Halifax during the exhibition 
meeting in September, at which mot only 
the owners will be present, but the repré
sentatives of various tracks in Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land. The main idea would be to form a 
Maritime circuits so as to have no clashing 
of dates, and to have rules and regulations 
adopted for the benefit of both managers 
and owners. One of the subjects to come 
up for consideration would be to endeavor 
to secure better terms over the railways 
when the horse owners and race tracks 
do so much towards attracting crowds to 

meetings, and thus increase railway 
There are already this season 

of the

2=
The Cleveland club announced that it 

who returned on Tuesday freœ‘ h f
McGuire has recommended th< pachas
other playere, whose names are he g P 
secret. ...

good. The teams were:
Fairville A O. H.

..........Gileon

........ Quigg

St. Joseph's.
Catcher.

O’Toole.. ... 
Barrett............

’ ’ •pitoher/" "" 
First ' Basé." 

Second Base. 
Third Base.

, Shortstop.
.......Left ïùéid. ......

Centre Field. 
Right’ Field.

Packey McFarland, tired of seeing the 
big money get away from him, is trying to 
force Nelson to live up to the agreement 
the Battler made some time ago to box the 
stockyards representative at 133 pounds, 
weighing in six hours before fighting. 
Packey will have a fine time trying to 
force Nelson to do anything the stubborn
Dane does not want to do.

* # *

....Murphy 

....Downing 
.......O'Keefe

Simpson......
Riley............
Burke.........
Long .......
Harris .....

The Royal Canadian Henley; the thir
tieth annual regatta ot the Cana!* a° Ah*£, 
elation of Amateur "ùJ^rmaneft 
r^orn°njut^ a„CdllL list of

Lb- regard to hia property. He 
income instead of being $6,000 a year did 
not exceed $3,000. The property on Char
lotte street which she declared was worth 

not worth more

swore
race 
travel.
many objections to the presence 
American horses, which would be quite a 
topic for discussion, and the conditions re 

Despatches from Glasgow that Sir entrances would be another item of inter- 
Thomas Lipton was ready to challenge | est. There are also many horsemen h 
again for the America’s Cup under mod- feel that the breeding interests should 
ern racing rules and that the Royal Ul- ! come in for more consideration, that purses 

1 ster Yacht Club has decided to inquire of should be offered with a view to enco 
the New York Yacht Club on what i age farmers and others to br^d b^es' 
conditions a challenge would be received, j Such a meeting should certainly d° 
were read with interest by . yachtsmen to-; for both horsemen and ,mvan4,8 ’̂i a ghaDe 
day. Members of the New York Yacht j proposition wiU likely take definite h p
Club said that when the inquiry of the ! later in the season.________________
Royal Ulster Club was received a meeting 
would be called and a reply drafted.

It can be stated, however, that the at
titude of the New York Yacht Club has
undergone no change since two years ago pitttimrg-Flttsburg, 6; Chicago, 2.
when a challenge by Sir Thomas was re- j At Philadelphia—New York, 3; Phlladel- 
jected on the ground that the conditions phta, 1. ’ . ,k,„ . g„.for ‘he America’s Cup conte* were q At ^.gr-Boston, ^Broçkljn, 7. Sec
vided by the deed of gift and that the 
club had no right to alter them, the New 
York Yacht Club insisting that the rule 
of measurement which permits the great-

a severe
of which just reached the board the other 
day. It seems that one night in that 
month some thieves entered the mission 
house and stole $200 mission funds. As 
far as has been learned no clue was dis
covered. It is probable that the board will 
reimburse Rev. Mr. Gullison one half of his

....Morrissey

White $6,000, he said, 
than $4,000. In regard to ten shares ot 
Star line stock which she said Was worth 
$6,000, he said that it paid no dividends 
and really had no cash value. The sixteen 
shares of stock which he held in the St. 
John River Steamship Company, also paid 
no dividend. In regard to some mining 
stock which, he owns in California, he said, 
that he considered it worthless.

When the court rose at 6 o’clock Dr. 
Currey’s direct examination had not been 
completed. It is likely that he will be on 
the stand all day tomorrow.

wasfollows: —events are aa
1. Senior single sculls.
2. Intermediate single sculls.
3. Junior single sculls.
4. Senior double sculls.
5. Intermediate double sculls.
6. Junior double sculls.
7. Senior four». 
o. Intermediate fours. v 
9. Junior fours.

10. Junior four oars, 140 lbs.
11. Junior four oars, working boats.
12. Junior eight oars.
13. Senior eight oaiw.

President Harry C. Pulliam of the Na
tional league today announced the follow
ing contracts and releases:

Contracts-With Boston HoseaSmer.
n-v i Thomas; with Cine..mail, tv S^de. Tho". Clarke; with St. Lome 
Robert Harmen, Grover Loudermilk and 

gteve Maltor.

.Harrington 

.......Hanlon
Small,
Britt............................................

The score by Innings was:
Fairville A. O. H.................
St. Joseph’s............... ..........

0 0 0—0 
0 4 2—10 loss.

j L

STERLING GETS
GREAT SEND-OEE

FUSILIERS HAVE
GOOD MARCH OUT

HASSAM PAVING CO., 
PAID FOR CONTRACT

>.

THE BIG LEAGUES St. John Runner Leaves to Par
ticipate in Races in Winnipeg

Red Coats Last Night Made an 
Excellent Appearance in Street 
Parade

They Handed Over 60 Cents per 
Yard to Get Montreal City Con

tracts

National League. LIBERAL CHOSEN
IN P. E. ISLANDw E. Sterling, the speedy runner of the 

E. D. Club, left last evening on the C. P. 
B for Toronto, where he will Join a con
tingent from the upper province* and pro
ceed to Winnipeg to take part In the cham
pionship races on July 15 to 17. There was 
Suite a crowd of local athletes at the sta
tion to see him off and wish him good suc
cess at the end of hie long Journey.

Sterling Is the only representative from ; 
the maritime provinces going to Winnipeg. 
Judging by the reports of^lhe time made 
by hie western competitors, he ie believed 
hv hie friends to have an excellent chance 
to distinguish himself. He will take part 
in the one mile and five mile events, which 
will be run off on Thursday. July 15, and 
will also compete In the twenty mile race 
should « he set down for Saturday July 
17 and give him the opportunity of taking 
a’day's rest in between.__________

The march out of the 62nd Fusiliers last 
night was most successful, and the men 
turning out in large numbers. Headed by 
the bands of the regiment, and command
ed by Col. M. Edwards, with Major Parley 
second in command, and Capt. Miller, ad
jutant, the men inarched through the prin
cipal streets of the city. Spectators lined 
the streets and much favorable comment 
on the turn out was heard.

The fall in at the Barrack square was 
about 8 o’clock, and the line of march was 
Carmarthen to Broad, to Charlotte, to 
King; down King to Market square, along 
Dock to Union, to Germain, to Queen; 
along the north side of Queen square to 
Sydney, to Broad, to Carmarthen and to 
the Barrack square. There were about 250 
men in the parade.

Charlottetown, P- E. I., July 7.—The 
bye-election in the first district of Queens 
county (P. E .1.), caused by the death of 
the speaker of the nouse, Hon. Matthew 
Smith, came off today and resulted in 
the election of the government candidate, 
Mr. Crosby, by a majority of sixty-nine. 
He has proved from the outset a strong 
candidate and during the campaign de
veloped ability and force as a speaker.

j : • Montreal, July 7-A possible explanation 
of why it costs so much to keep Montreal 
streets in repair was given at the royal 
commission today when a witness, 1. *• 
Powell, of the Hassam Paving Company, 
stated that in order to get contracte for 
paving he had to pay a “royalty of-sixty 
cents a yard. This “royalty,” he said, he 
had paid to a man named Belanger, who 
he supposed had more influence m alder- 
manic circles than he had. Until he started 
paying the -'royalties” he could not get a 
contract, but since then he bad secured

This matter wili be sifted on Friday, in 
connection with the recent holdup of the 
roads committee in their efforts to let 
contracts to very high tenderers, including 
the Hassam Company.

Another witness, a city assessor, 
that when he was trying to get his job he 
had a rival, Pierre Hudon, who told him 
he had been held up for $3,000 as the price 
of the position, but had refused to pay it.

A number of supoly firms also stated 
that thev had quit tendering for goods for 
the fire department, knowing that no mat
ter what goods or prices they quoted they 
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Louis, wetAt New York—Boston, 9;
At St Louie—ChlcagovSt.

spread of canvas on a given water : grounds. , . , ,
line without regard to displacement should At Cleveland-^Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 3. 
prevail.
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(claimed under waiver rule).
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n It is learned through private sources At Rocherter-Toronto, iOrRochetttr. 1.
The Ketchel-Papke fight, which went 20 that Bobby Kerr, the Olympic sprinter, | Baltimore-Providence, 7; Baltimore, 2. 

rmmd* on Monday, with the refe^8 de- ] w^0 at present in England defending ; Second game: Baltimore, 1; Providence, 1. 
cision favoring the middle-weight cham- his English title, will move to Toronto : <cAa|1^e«nadrk^tehwlt?k,Ca2t; Jerrey bity. 2. (14
WiU^ny6 of" thePi:paecUtoraPS “rob: ^hLto^^perauaded by any of ! Inning, _caUed_darkneee,. 

berv” when the referee, Bill Roche, de- tbe local clubs to make the move, ' Rheumatism promptly ,
cided in Ketchel’s favor, there are state- although it is well known that he has b]ood wjtb pr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rera- 
ments from some of the best judges of jong a;nce been wanted by one or two or- ■ edy Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism,
nugilism who were at the ringside to the gamzations. Bobby is not coming alone, I The blood must be reached—and Dr.
effect that Ketchel was .entitled to the aa bjs parents have decided to come also. | Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly forthe
verdict. The famous sprinter as yet has not ; blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug-

Dr F N. Jacobs, house physician at committed himself as to what colors he 
Trinity Hospital. San Francisco, after ex- w;n run under. His removal to Toronto 
aming Ketchel’s hand», said today; is a distinct blow to Hamilton athletics.

“The fracture of the right band presum
ably occurred in the early rounds of the

I
Fairville will be Liberal rally

ing; ground tomorrow night. 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Messrs. 
Copp and McAlpine, and the 
candidate, Mr. Bentlev, will 
speak at big gathering in 
Orange Hall.

driven from the MONCTON TEAM QUIET
Petltcodiac, N. B., July 7-The people of I 

this village were treated to a very fast and 
Interesting game of base ball here this even- 

the home team, the Tiptops, 
from Moncton. The home team

stated
ing between 
and a team
defeated Moncton a little time ago and by 
the way the visitors tonight withdrew the

The French police have taken actioh in ^e”, *etheLMilfôrt Store demate^he”Po“v b'S-ed.  ̂ VeTLre i
a matter alleged to be connected with the land8 13 to 12. The batteries were: For the At the end of tbej oftbM‘on(!to* ^nd the j

______ —substitution of one horse for another, Stars, Savage and Seeley ; for the Fortlands^ was that and did not begin ; .ain *« VMM■ Mljfc ME&SSS and believe to prove the existence of a 1 Duncan and Day. The league standing now “«^nin'g Why 1» not stated. As. PARKE AND FLYNN
I SS guarsntw8 widespread system of racing swindles in Won. Lost. P.C. there is no a, the Tiptops were San Francisco, July 6—Billy Papke, fol-

|#|| kX F=The5 inquiry is concerned with a Portlands................... ? | ™ ~ ^is^ef^h^aniey J^che^ in^

rilikV i thT haTmclpetodPT™riou6seCOmeXs ^"koS". "V. " 1 » % ^W'cmFi 171th little success and wassu^eqnently Tonight’s game totwero^ ^JSTt ■! Ketch^^Sd WF"nn° h^" ^e fox-ne-Yery fast. You ought to see

j LTrre entered8 in a refiing race avisons «*£ X toe LÏÏ i^Jan^^^ylor scorer.! ^5Vr.D<t.rViLLn,Ure4 how it U going through ht. money,
pfs. CHAFE’S OIWTMBWT. 1 Laffitte, but” the police suspecting fraud, violets. F- Ayer w

gists. Forty-two boys took advantage of the 
opportunity offered yesterday afternoon 
by the Y. M. C.. A. to have a swim in 
the swimming pool in the building. Every 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon the as
sociation will issue fifty tickets to boys 
who present themselves first at the desk. 
New applicants, however, will have the 
preference over those who have used the 
bath before.

THE LANCASTER LEAGUE

would have no 
of the department.

The thief would take things easy were 
it not for the minion, of the law.
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